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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

      Orion Communications Adds Mobile Attendance Tracking Software to Product Suite 

Ensuring Attendance Accountability of Public Safety Personnel Regardless of Location 

Dallas, TX (April 13, 2017) – Orion Communications, Inc., a leader in public safety workforce 

management software, has announced the addition of AgencyWeb® MobileTRKR to their 

product suite.  Working in conjunction with Orion’s AgencyWeb® IWM and CourtNotify 

software, the new workforce attendance solution can be used on any type of web-based 

device, regardless of location.  Designed exclusively for public safety, AgencyWeb® MobileTRKR 

will track public safety personnel check-in and check-out times at scheduled events and 

capture event results.   

“Our vision is to continue adding relevant solutions that help public safety simplify their daily 

operational processes. This latest offering is an ideal complement to our workforce 

management software,” said Jackie Belasky, Director of Sales and Marketing at Orion.   

 

“This initial release is focused on capturing officer’s court attendance, case results and dynamic 

court continuance management.   The solution is designed to support a variety of event 

tracking applications that are unique for public safety, such as firearm range certification, fire 

volunteer station check in/out, training attendance and on-call rapid-response arrival and 

departure scenarios.” 

Officers can log into AgencyWeb® MobileTRKR using any type of device with an internet 

connection.   Agency-defined rules can be applied to control appearance login and logout times 

based upon event schedules and agency standards.  If mobile devices are preferred,    

geographical location data can be applied to ensure that officer logins/logouts are within close 

proximity of their scheduled court events. 

Final court case results quickly entered during checkout are captured and reported within 
AgencyWeb® IWM or AgencyWeb® MobileTRKR CourtNotify.  Analytical reports can be generated 
to quantify court related overtime cost, case dispositions and officer appearance trends.   

AgencyWeb® MobileTRKR can be purchased as a stand-alone product that works in real-time with 

the AgencyWeb® IWM workforce management solution and the AgencyWeb® CourtNotify solution. 

About Orion Communications, Inc. 

As workforce management and data interface experts, Orion Communications is a leading provider 

of public safety workforce management software. Orion’s AgencyWeb® solution helps agencies 

simplify complex workforce management processes and reduce labor cost. Orion has been serving 

the public safety industry since 1998 and is a certified women-owned business headquartered in 

Dallas, Texas 

http://www.orioncom.com/

